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We have used a first-principles Green’s function technique to investigate the formation of magnetic moments
in Fe/CuN/Fe bcc ~001! trilayers. We show that the magnetic moment in the paramagnetic spacer material to a
first approximation may be described as a linear superposition of the magnetic profiles of two single Fe/Cu
interfaces. The small deviations from this simple superposition are shown to be a consequence of quantum-well
states confined within the paramagnetic spacer. This connection is confirmed by direct calculation of the state
density. The results are of conceptual interest for the understanding of the exchange coupling.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advance of epitaxially grown magnetic multilayer
systems has created a rapidly developing field in materials
physics where artificially made systems show unusual prop-
erties such as long-range oscillatory exchange interactions1–3
and ‘‘giant’’ magnetoresistance effects.4,5 Much experimental
and theoretical work on these multilayer systems has been
devoted to the study of the exchange interaction and magne-
toresistance, and less attention has been devoted to the dis-
tribution of the magnetic moment in the spacer region. The
present paper is an attempt to fill this gap. In particular, we
discuss the formation of an oscillatory magnetic moment in
the paramagnetic spacer and its relation to the exchange in-
teraction and the formation of quantum-well ~QW! states of
the kind suggested by Ortega and Himpsel.6
Structures with oscillatory exchange couplings are usually
produced as sandwiches or trilayers of a ferromagnetic tran-
sition metal spaced by a varying number of paramagnetic
metal layers. The trilayer sandwich Fe/CuN/Fe, which we
have studied, consists of two semi-infinite bcc ~001! crystals
of ferromagnetic Fe separated by a varying number N of
paramagnetic Cu monolayers. The entire sandwich is as-
sumed to have the same structure as the semi-infinite Fe
crystals which means that lattice relaxations are neglected.
Large relaxations will of course change the width of the
quantum well formed between the two Fe crystals and may
also affect the magnetic moment especially at the interfaces.
Owing to the reconstruction of Cu on bcc Fe it is difficult to
produce coherent, epitaxially grown trilayers of Fe/Cu/Fe
and this system is much less studied than, for example,
Co/Cu/Co. However, from a theoretical point of view the
Fe/CuN/Fe bcc ~001! trilayer has turned out to be ideal be-
cause of a well-defined quantum well ~QW! for the minority
spin states in the Cu spacer. This is in contrast to the Co/
Cu/Co system structure where the reflection at the magnetic
interfaces is relatively weak in the region close to the Fermi
level.7,8
To understand how the magnetic moments are formed in
the trilayer system, we have also investigated a single inter-
face of Fe/Cu constructed of two semi-infinite bcc ~001!
crystals. This allows us to isolate the QW contributions to the
magnetic moments in the Cu spacer of the trilayer and de-
velop a simple picture of the formation of the oscillating
magnetic moment profile. In addition, we show how the
magnetization is connected to the QW states which give rise
to the exchange coupling across the spacer material.
II. THEORY
In this section we show how the magnetic contribution
from multiple-scattering effects such as QW states in a
trilayer may be extracted by means of a superposition of the
magnetic profiles of two single, freestanding interfaces.
A. Multiple-scattering effects
The ferromagnetic semi-infinite Fe crystals on the left-
(L) and right-hand (R) sides of the trilayer may be regarded
as spin-dependent perturbations VL
s and VR
s
, which create a
magnetic quantum well in the spacer material. These mag-
netic perturbations change the ground-state Green’s function
G0 of the bulk paramagnet and, if we ignore self-consistency
effects in the spacer layers, the perturbed Green’s function:
Gs may be given by a Dyson series which we choose to
separate as follows
Gs5G01DGL
s1DGR
s1DGQW
s
. ~1!
Here s denotes the separate spin channels and
DGL
s5G0VL
sG01G0VL
sG0VL
sG01 , ~2!
DGR
s5G0VR
sG01G0VR
sG0VR
sG01 , ~3!
and
DGQW
s 5G0VL
sG0VR
sG01 . ~4!
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In these equations DGL
s includes all scattering events at the
left-hand potential barrier which may be recognized as a
single-interface perturbation of the spacer material due to the
magnetic semi-infinite crystal on the left, without any inter-
action with the Fe crystal on the right-hand side. Similarly,
DGR
s is the single interface contribution associated with the
perturbation on the right-hand side. In the case where the Fe
moments are coupled ferromagnetically ~FM! across the
spacer, i.e., symmetric boundary conditions, we have the re-
lation
DGR
s~r ,r8,E !5DGL
s~2r ,2r8,E !, ~5!
whereas in the antiferromagnetic ~AFM! case we have
DGR
s~r ,r8,E !5DGL
2s~2r ,2r8,E !, ~6!
where the origin of the space coordinates r ,r8 is taken to be
the center of the trilayer. The final mixed interaction term,
DGQW
s
, includes all multiple-scattering events related to the
presence of both interfaces and therefore includes the effects
of possible QW states confined to the quantum well formed
between the two Fe/Cu interfaces similar to standing waves
in a box.
From Eq. ~1! one may define a Green’s function
G˜ s5G01DGL
s1DGR
s
, ~7!
which does not include the QW contributions. In the para-
magnetic spacer the magnetic spin density m(r) is given by
m~r !52
1
pE
EF
dE Im@G"~r ,r ,E !2G#~r ,r ,E !# , ~8!
and if we exclude QW contributions, i.e., use Eq. ~7!, the
magnetic spin density m˜(r) in a trilayer may be expressed as
a superposition of two independent, single-interface magne-
tization profiles associated with the left- and the right-hand
Fe/Cu interfaces, respectively. We have
m˜~r !5mL~r !1mR~r !, ~9!
where
mL~r !52
1
pE
EF
dE Im@D GL
"~r ,r ,E !2D GL
#~r ,r ,E !# ~10!
and
mR~r !5~6 !mL~2r !. ~11!
In Eq. ~11!, 1 and 2 correspond to ferromagnetic and an-
tiferromagnetic boundary conditions, respectively.
The single freestanding interface magnetization profiles
mL(r) and mR(r) are magnetic Friedel oscillations induced
in the spacer and they may be calculated separately. If we
therefore integrate the spin density over the atomic sphere
centered at layer n to obtain a layer-resolved magnetic mo-
ment and form the difference
MQW~n !5m~n !2m˜~n !, ~12!
where m(n) is the total magnetic moment profile of the
trilayer and includes all multiple-scattering effects, we have
isolated the possible QW contribution to the magnetic pro-
file. An appreciable deviation MQW(n) from the linear super-
position may therefore serve as an indication of magnetic
QW states confined in the trilayer.
We have thus shown how one may isolate possible QW
contributions to the magnetic profile. This has been shown
by means of the Dyson series which does not include self-
consistency effects. However, in our calulations, the mag-
netic profile of the trilayer, m(n), as well as the magnetic
Friedel oscillations, mL(n) and mR(n), are all calculated in
self-consistent procedures. In this way self-consistency ef-
fects connected with the single interfaces will be included in
the superposition, Eq. ~9!. Remaining self-consistency ef-
fects related to the formation of the quantum well are in-
cluded in MQW(n). However, these effects turn out to be
small and the linear superposition is in fact a good approxi-
mation to the correct magnetization.
B. Recursion relation
If the linear superposition, Eq. ~9!, gives a good descrip-
tion of the oscillating magnetic moments in the spacer mate-
rial, it is possible to predict the magnetic profile for a par-
ticular spacer thickness once it is known for two other
thicknesses. From Eq. ~9! one may derive the following
trilayer recursion relation between three succeeding spacer
thicknesses:
mN21~n !5mN~n !1mN~n11 !2mN11~n11 !
~n51,2, . . . ,N21 !, ~13!
where mN(n) is the magnetic moment in the atomic mono-
layer n for a trilayer with N number of atomic interlayers.
Here, the spacer layer number n is counted from one inter-
face to the other. This trilayer recursive relation is valid for
FM as well as AFM boundary conditions and may also be
applied to multilayer systems. It may be used to predict the
behavior of the magnetic moment profile and deviations
from the true profile interpreted as the multiple-scattering
effects DGQW
s
. In the present case it has served as a check of
the validity of the linear superposition, Eq. ~9!.
III. METHOD OF CALCULATION
The present calculations were performed by means of the
interface Green’s function technique, developed by Skriver
and Rosengaard.9 This method is based on the linear muffin-
tin orbital ~LMTO! method10,11 within the tight-binding,12–14
frozen core, and atomic-sphere approximations together with
the local spin density approximation as parametrized by
Vosko, Wilk, and Nusair.15 The application of a Green’s
function technique ensures a correct description of the loss of
translational symmetry perpendicular to the interfaces. Fur-
thermore, the atomic-sphere approximation and the applica-
tion of the principle layer technique16 lead to a high compu-
tational efficiency. The method has recently been used in
studies of surface magnetism and surface core level
shifts,17–19 and subsequently also applied to the magnetic
multilayer problem by Mirbt et al.20
To calculate the spectral density for the spacer region
Ds~ki,E !52
1
p
Im Tr Gs~ki,E ! ~14!
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from the interface Green’s function of spin s , wave vector
ki, and energy E we follow a procedure originally suggested
by Kudrnovsky21 for the related problem of obtaining a state
density from the Green’s function. First the Green’s function
is calculated on a linear contour below the real axis in the
complex energy plane. Then the partial derivatives of the
Cauchy-Riemann relations are calculated by numerical dif-
ferentiation and used to estimate the Green’s function on a
contour closer to the real axis than the original contour. By
repeating this procedure until the real axis is reached one
may eventually obtain a good estimate of the spectral den-
sity. This procedure has the advantage over the straightfor-
ward technique where one performs a direct calculation of
the Green’s function close to the real axis that poles are not
missed and that the spectral density obtained in this fashion
may easily be integrated over ki to give the local state den-
sity.
IV. QUANTUM-WELL STATES IN Fe/CuN/Fe
The formation of magnetic quantum wells in the
Fe/CuN/Fe trilayer may be explained in terms of the bulk
electronic structures of bcc Fe and Cu shown in Fig. 1. Of
particular interest are states in the Cu sp band, G12-D1-
H15 , which because of vanishing overlap cannot scatter into
the Fe majority sp band in the energy range from G12 ~Cu! to
G12 ~Fe") and into the Fe minority band in the energy range
from G12~Cu! to G12~Fe#). As a result, electrons with major-
ity spin and with energies from 22.1 eV to 20.8 eV and
electrons with minority spin and with energies from 22.1 eV
to 1.7 eV experience total reflection at the interfaces and will
therefore be confined to the Cu spacer. In a very simplified
picture this may be described as a potential box where the
heights of the walls are spin dependent. Such a potential-well
model exhibits many of the features of the real trilayer sys-
tem, such as oscillating exchange coupling and confined QW
states.22,8
To confirm the picture of magnetic QW states confined to
the paramagnetic Cu spacer region we have performed self-
consistent calculations of the Green’s function for trilayers of
Fe/Cu/Fe with a varying number of Cu interlayers. In Fig. 2
we show the corresponding spectral density evaluated at the
center G¯ of the 2D Brillouin zone for both spin channels with
a FM coupling of the spins of the two sides of the trilayer
and for a particular choice of spacer thickness. The spectral
density clearly exhibits sharp resonances corresponding to
standing waves in a box which are not present in bulk Cu nor
are they seen in the case of a single Fe/Cu interface. In
addition, one observes no resonances of majority spin above
2 0.8 eV, i.e., above the top of the majority-spin QW, and no
resonances of minority spin above 1.7 eV, i.e., above the top
of the minority-spin QW. The sharp resonances in the spec-
tral density may therefore be associated with magnetic QW
states confined to the Cu spacer. In the AFM case the mag-
netic quantum well is asymmetric and there are only QW
states in the narrow region below 20.8 eV for both spin
channels. It follows that close to the Fermi level there are
only QW states for FM coupling and minority spin.
In the following we shall discuss the effects of all QW
states in terms of the calculated spectral density at G¯. This is
possible because the QW states exhibit a weak quadratic k i
dispersion as may be seen in Fig. 3 where we show the
spectral density D2(kx ,ky50,E) along the kx axis parallel
to the interfaces. As a result the maximum of the integrated
FIG. 1. The bulk energy band structure of bcc
Cu and bcc Fe along the ~001! direction. The van-
ishing overlap between the sp bands, G12-D1-
H15 , in Cu and Fe creates spin-dependent gaps at
the Cu/Fe interfaces ~marked with arrows! which
give rise to well-defined quantum wells.
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spectral density shown in the lower panel and the total state
density coincides with the resonances of the spectral density
at G¯. Hence, the latter may be used to represent the QW
influence on the total state density.
V. MAGNETIC-MOMENT PROFILE
A. Friedel tail superposition
As an example of how the superposition, Eq. ~9!, of inde-
pendent magnetic Friedel tails from two single Fe/Cu inter-
faces describes the magnetic profile in a trilayer we display in Fig. 4 the magnetic-moment profiles in a Fe/Cu 15/Fe bcc
~001! trilayer. In the case of AFM coupled Fe crystals, upper
panel, one observes that the deviation from the linear super-
position, MQW(n) Eq. ~12!, is negligible, i.e., that there is
essentially no difference between the superposed and the
self-consistent moments profiles. This is in agreement with
the absence of QW states close to the Fermi level for AFM
coupling as discussed in the previous section. In the case of
FM coupled Fe crystals, lower panel, one finds a MQW(n)
which is essentially constant throughout the spacer layers
and comparable in magnitude to the lowest moments found
at the central layers of the trilayer. This constant deviation
between the correct moment profile and the superposed mo-
ment profile is a result of the presence of QW states in the
minority-spin channel close to the Fermi level for FM cou-
pling.
B. Influence of QW states on the magnetic profile
The sign and the magnitude of the deviation from the
linear superposition MQW(n) is directly related to the posi-
tion of the QW states relative to the Fermi level. To see this
connection we plot in Fig. 5 the trilayer moment profile and
the deviation MQW(n) together with the spectral density at
G¯ for spacer thicknesses N from 15 to 18 atomic monolayers
with FM coupling of the semi-infinite Fe crystals. If a mi-
FIG. 2. The spectral density at G¯ for a Fe/Cu17/Fe bcc ~001!
trilayer with FM boundary condition for the majority spin ~solid
line! and the minority spin ~dotted line!. The periodic resonances in
the spectral density correspond to QW states confined to the spacer
layers. A quantum well, shown schematically in the upper right-
hand corner, gives rise to QW states very similar to the calculated
states.
FIG. 3. The spectral density, D2(kx ,ky50,E), close to the cen-
ter of the 2D Brillouin zone G¯, upper panel, and the corresponding
integrated state density, lower panel. kx is in units of 2p/a where
a is the lattice spacing.
FIG. 4. Magnetic profiles in a Fe/Cu15/Fe bcc ~001! trilayer for
ferromagnetic ~FM! and antiferromagnetic ~AFM! coupling. The
thin solid lines are the magnetic spin moments from a self-
consistent trilayer calculation. The thin dotted lines are the mag-
netic moments calculated from the superposition of the magnetic
profiles of two independent single Fe/Cu interfaces, Eq. ~9!. The
bold long-dashed lines are 5 times the difference, MQW(n), be-
tween the self-consistent moments and superposed moments, Eq.
~12!.
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nority QW state is slightly below the Fermi level, e.g., for
N516, the occupation of the minority-spin channel is in-
creased over that of the majority-spin channel and the QW
contribution to magnetic moment together with MQW(n) be-
comes negative. If, on the other hand, a QW state is slightly
above the Fermi level, e.g., for N515, MQW(n) becomes
positive. Finally, if a QW state is very close to the Fermi
level as for N517, MQW(n) will be large while if the Fermi
level falls between two QW states, N518, MQW(n) will be
small. Therefore, the sign and magnitude of the deviation
MQW(n) between the complete moment profile and that ob-
tained by the superposition may serve as a signature of the
magnetic QW states around the Fermi level. The moment
profile and therefore the total magnetic moment will conse-
quently contain a constant shift due to this quantum-well
effect. The shift will oscillate in sign and magnitude as the
spacer thickness is increased. In experiments with a trilayer
or a multilayer device it will be difficult to measure these
characteristic shifts in the magnetic moment because the
boundary conditions may alternate due to exchange cou-
pling. However, if one puts the paramagnetic layers on top of
the ferromagnetic crystal, i.e., replaces one of the ferromag-
netic crystals by a vacuum, the boundary condition will re-
main fixed. The quantum well will now be formed between
the ferromagnetic crystal and vacuum. QW states crossing
the Fermi energy, as the number of paramagnetc coverlayers
is increased, will now give rise to constant shifts in the mag-
netic profile of the paramagnet, positive or negative. Indica-
tions of such magnetic effects were seen by Wieringa et al.23
Strong oscillations in the magnetization induced second har-
monic generation ~MSHG! signal were found for a Co/Cu
system as a function of the thickness of the Cu coverlayer.
Recent calculations by Mirbt et al. indicate dramatic changes
in the magnetic beahaviour of Pd on top of Ag as the number
of Pd layers was increased due to this QW effect.24
C. Exchange coupling
The shape of the deviation from the linear superposition,
MQW(n) Eq. ~12!, is of conceptual importance for the ex-
change coupling. In the Dyson series in Eq. ~1! the second
and the third terms DGL
s and DGR
s give the main contribu-
tion to the magnetic profile in the trilayer. On the other hand,
the mixed interaction term DGQW
s
, which is directly related
to the QW states, is generally considered to give rise to the
main contribution to the magnetic exchange coupling be-
tween the two Fe crystals.8,25,26 However, the QW states give
an almost constant, positive or negative, contribution to the
magnetization. Hence, we realize that the exchange coupling
cannot be regarded as a transfer of an oscillating magnetic
moment, but is rather caused by the energy difference due to
QW states.
FIG. 5. In the left-hand panels we show the
self-consistent moment profiles ~solid lines! and
MQW(n) ~dashed lines!. The latter is the differ-
ence between the full calculation and the linear
superposition, Eq. ~12!. In the right-hand panels
we show the minority-spin spectral density at G¯.
The QW peaks closest to the Fermi level are
marked by asterisks. The results corresponds to
FM boundary conditions for Fe/CuN/Fe where
N varies from 18 to 15 as we proceed down the
panels. The alignment of the moments, corre-
sponding to the boundary conditions with the
lowest total energy, is marked in parentheses in
the right-hand panels.
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By comparing the total energy for the trilayer with anti-
ferromagnetic and ferromagnetic boundary conditions we
find the alignment of the ferromagnetic moments.27 The cou-
pling, ferromagnetic ~FM! or antiferromagnetic ~AFM!, is
marked within parentheses in Fig. 5. The obtained coupling
is in good agreement with experiments.28
VI. CONCLUSION
We have shown that the magnetic moments in a magnetic
trilayer to a first approximation may be described as a linear
superposition of two independent magnetic Friedel tails from
two single freestanding interfaces. The small and almost
layer-independent deviation from this simple superposition is
shown to be a direct consequence of the existence of QW
states close to the Fermi level. The fact that the superposition
gives a good description of the magnetic moments makes it
possible via a recursion relation to predict the magnetic pro-
file for one particular interlayer thickness if it is known for
two other thicknesses. The validity of the superposition has
been shown for Fe/CuN/Fe trilayers only but should apply to
other ferromagnetic/paramagnetic systems as well. However,
the simple interpretation of the deviation in magnetic mo-
ment does not hold if there are no well-defined QW states
close to the Fermi level. In this respect the Fe/CuN/Fe
trilayer system is ideal but not unique and the QW effects on
the magnetic moment presented in this work may be applied
to other systems.
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